
City of Columbia 
701 East Broadway, Columbia, Missouri 65201 

 

Department Source: City Utilities - Water and Light                          

To:  City Council 

From:  City Manager & Staff 

Council Meeting Date:  February 15, 2016 

Re: Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission Utility Agreement – 70 Bridge Project  

 

 

 

Staff has prepared for Council consideration an ordinance authorizing the City Manager to 

execute a Utility Agreement with the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission 

(MHTC) for the relocation of City owned water facilities in conjunction with the Columbia I-70 

Bridge Design-Build Project, Job No. J512172.  The City’s obligation to the MHTC for the cost 

of utility work identified in the agreement is estimated to be $373,325. 

 

 

 

 

This agreement is necessary to provide payment for the adjustment of City owned water 

facilities now located entirely on MHTC right of way that are in conflict with the proposed I-70 

bridge improvements at Business Loop 70 and Creasy Springs Road in accordance with the 

Master Reimbursable Utility Agreement with MHTC . Design and construction services on this 

project are being performed by the MHTC’s design-build contractor for the I-70 bridge work. 

 

This project to relocate the water main and maintain existing City service will consist of 

directional drilling a 12-inch fused PVC water main within a16-inch fused PVC casing pipe 

approximately 484 feet through the interstate corridor.  Additional piping will also be required 

for attaching this bore to existing infrastructure.  This additional piping will include 

approximately 634 feet of 12-inch water main installed utilizing traditional construction 

methods in order to connect the new main to existing infrastructure. 

 

Staff has worked closely with MoDOT and their contractors to develop the estimated costs in 

this agreement and has agreed to reimburse MHTC $30,101 for design and construction 

engineering services on this project.  The total cost of the utility adjustment is estimated at 

$312,022 with a 10% construction contingency ($31,202) for change orders, with a total 

estimated construction cost of $343,044. The City's final cost will be based upon final 

measurements of facilities constructed at the Commission's contract unit prices, including 

change orders. Core Drilling indicated solid rock is not expected to be encountered with the 

proposed bore work under I-70, but if solid rock is encountered for the boring of I-70, there is 

a rock clause estimated additional cost of $242,000. The City will be obligated for the 

additional expense if solid rock is encountered involving the bore of I-70. 
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City of Columbia 
701 East Broadway, Columbia, Missouri 65201 

 

 

 

 

Short-Term Impact: The estimated costs of $373,325 for this relocation work will be funded 

from Capital Improvement Project No. WT0125 for water main relocations associated with 

street and highway projects. 

Long-Term Impact: None 

 

 

 

Vision Impacts:   

Primary Impact: Transportation, Secondary Impact: Not Applicable, Tertiary Impact: Not 

Applicable 
 

Strategic Plan Impacts:   

Primary Impact: Infrastructure, Secondary Impact: Not Applicable, Tertiary Impact: Not 

Applicable   

 

Comprehensive Plan Impacts:   

Primary Impact: Infrastructure, Secondary Impact: Not applicable, Tertiary Impact: Not 

Applicable 

 

 

 

 

Date Action 

11/03/2014 

 

 

 

09/03/1996 

Ordinance authorizing the First Supplemental Master 

Reimbursable Utility Agreement with Missouri Highways and 

Transportation Commission. 

 

Master Reimbursable Utility Agreement with Missouri Highways 

and Transportation Commission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Authorizing the City Manager to execute this Utility Agreement with the Missouri Highways 

and Transportation Commission. 
 

 

Fiscal Impact 

Vision & Strategic Plan Impact 

Legislative History 

Suggested Council Action 

http://www.gocolumbiamo.com/CMS/vision/reports/visiongoals.php
http://www.gocolumbiamo.com/city-manager/
http://www.gocolumbiamo.com/community_development/comprehensive_plan/documents/ColumbiaImagined-FINAL.pdf
http://www.gocolumbiamo.com/community_development/comprehensive_plan/documents/ColumbiaImagined-FINAL.pdf


  
 

                         Introduced by       
 
First Reading      Second Reading      
 
Ordinance No.      Council Bill No.        B 37-16   
 
 
 AN ORDINANCE 
 

authorizing a utility agreement with the Missouri Highways and 
Transportation Commission as it relates to the relocation of 
City-owned water facilities in conjunction with proposed I-70 
bridge improvements at Business Loop 70 and Creasy Springs 
Road; and fixing the time when this ordinance shall become 
effective.  

 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, AS 
FOLLOWS: 
 
 SECTION 1. The City Manager is hereby authorized to execute a utility agreement 
with the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission as it relates to the relocation 
of City-owned water facilities in conjunction with proposed I-70 bridge improvements at 
Business Loop 70 and Creasy Springs Road.  The form and content of the agreement shall 
be substantially in the same form as set forth in "Attachment A" attached hereto.     
 
 SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage.  
 
 
 PASSED this _________ day of ______________________, 2016. 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
______________________________  ______________________________ 
City Clerk      Mayor and Presiding Officer 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
 
 
______________________________ 
City Counselor 



CCO Form: UT04  Route   _Interstate 70________ 
Approved: 1/98 (BDG)  County _Boone_____________ 
Revised: 06/15 (AR) Job No. _J5I2172____________ 
Modified: 

MISSOURI HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
UTILITY AGREEMENT-ACTUAL COST  

(For Utility Work That is to be Included in the 
 Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission's Road Project) 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by the Missouri Highways and Transportation 
Commission (hereinafter, "Commission") and the City of Columbia, Missouri, a 
municipal corporation (hereinafter, "City"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Commission proposes to construct and improve a section of 
state highway designated as the Columbia I-70 Bridge Design-Build Project, Job No. 
J5I2172, Route I-70, Boone County, in the vicinity City of Columbia, in accordance 
with certain road plans on file in the office of the County Clerk of Boone, Missouri; and 

WHEREAS, in order to improve said highway in accordance with said plans it will 
be necessary to adjust certain City owned water facilities now located entirely on 
Commission right of way in order to maintain the present services of the City, such 
changes being generally shown in legend on plan marked Exhibit "A" and estimate of 
cost marked Exhibit "B" attached hereto and each made a part hereof. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, 
it is agreed as follows: 

(1) RELEASE:  The City releases to the Commission such right, title, and
interest which the City may have in and to the right of way of said state highway, as 
specifically described in a separate easement. 

(2) COMPLY WITH CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS (CFR):  The City
agrees that the detail plan and estimate of cost for the required adjustment of City's 
facilities has been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the 23 CFR 645, as 
amended, which by reference are made a part of this Agreement. 

(3) UTILITY WORK TO BE INCLUDED IN COMMISSION'S PROJECT:  The
Commission hereby agrees to include, as part of its contract for the public improvement 
contemplated above, all labor, equipment, and materials necessary to adjust the City's 
utility facilities in accordance with plans and specifications prepared by the City and 
approved by the Commission.  The City shall be diligent in its efforts to furnish the plans 
and specifications to the Commission in sufficient time for the Commission to include 

Attachment A
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them in the public improvement contract.  The plans, specifications and estimate of cost 
shall be used by the Commission to establish funding for this project.  The Commission 
will advertise the public improvement, receive bids, and award a contract for the public 
improvement in accordance with its normal practice for awarding contracts for highway 
construction. 
 
 (4)  INSPECTION: The City shall be responsible for all inspection of the new 
water main facilities.  
 
 (5) CHANGE ORDER:  If any substantial change is made in the original plan 
and extent of the work, the City agrees that changes in the costs will be covered by a 
change order having approval of the City, Commission and Federal Highway 
Administration PRIOR to the performance of the work, as set out in 23 CFR 645. 
 
 (6) MAINTENANCE:  Upon completion of the project, the utility facilities will 
become the property of the City and the City agrees to accept responsibility for all 
maintenance work thereon.  All obligations of the Commission under this Agreement 
shall thereupon cease and terminate.  The City shall maintain such property.  The City 
shall indemnify and save harmless the Commission from damages or injuries resulting 
from City maintenance of the property.  In no event shall the language of this 
Agreement constitute or be construed as a waiver or limitation for either party’s rights or 
defenses with regard to each party’s applicable sovereign, governmental, or official 
immunities and protections as provided by federal and state constitution or law. Any 
future work on the adjusted facilities requiring excavation or any future maintenance 
work in or under Commission right of way will be performed in accordance with the 
terms of a permit that will be issued to the City by Commission's District Engineer for 
such work. 
 
 (7) COST:  The obligation toward cost of work under this Agreement is as 
follows: 
 
  (A) Consultant Engineering:  The maximum not to exceed fee for 
design and construction engineering by consultant engineers is $30,101.  The 
Commission's obligation toward the cost of design and construction engineering shall be 
0% of the actual cost thereof, which obligation is now estimated to be $0.  The City's 
obligation toward the cost of design and construction engineering shall be 100% of the 
actual cost thereof, which obligation is now estimated to be $30,101.  The maximum 
design and construction engineering fee of $30,101 shall not be exceeded without the 
Commission's approval.  
 
  (B) Obligations:  The total cost of the utility adjustment is estimated to 
be $312,022.  The Commission's obligation toward the cost of this work shall be 0% of 
the actual cost thereof, which obligation is now estimated to be $0.  The City's obligation 
toward the cost of this work shall be 100% of the actual cost thereof, which obligation is 
now estimated to be $312,022.  The Commission's obligation shall extend only to those 
costs incurred under the provisions of 23 CFR 645.  The City's final cost will be based 
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upon final measurements of facilities constructed at the Commission's contract unit 
prices, including change orders.  Solid rock is not expected to be encountered with the 
proposed bore work under I-70.  No solid rock was detailed in any core drilling 
investigation for the adjacent proposed bridge structure.  But if solid rock is encountered 
for the boring of I-70,  there is a rock clause price in the cost estimate (Exhibit B) being 
$242,000.  The City will be obligated for the additional expense if solid rock is 
encountered involving the bore of I-70.  
 
  (C) The City's obligation toward the cost of the utility work in paragraph 
7(B) is estimated to be $373,325 (includes 10% construction contingency for 
change orders).  The City shall deliver a check in the amount of $373,325 to the 
Commission within thirty (30) days after the execution of this Agreement.  The check 
should be made payable to the “Director of Revenue – Credit State Road Fund”. 
 
  (D) Total payment by the City under this agreement described herein 
shall not exceed $373,325. All additional obligations of the City under this Agreement 
which require the expenditure of funds are conditional upon the availability of funds 
budgeted and appropriated for that purpose, in addition to the approvals of the 
Commission as setforth herein. 
 
 (8) DEPOSITED FUNDS: The City agrees that all funds deposited by it 
with the Commission under this Agreement may be commingled by the Commission 
with similar monies deposited from other sources.  Such deposits may be invested at 
the discretion of the Commission in such investments allowed for other state funds.  All 
interest income shall be payable to the fund and credited to the City on its pro rata 
share of the investment.  If the amount deposited with the Commission shall be less 
than the actual obligation of the City, any interest credited to the City shall be used by 
the Commission in fulfillment of the City's obligation.  If the actual cost of the City's 
obligation exceeds both the deposit and interest accrued, the City shall, upon written 
request by the Commission's District Engineer, forward to the Commission any amount 
necessary to pay the actual cost of the City obligation under this Agreement.  If the 
actual cost of the City's obligation is less than the deposit and interest accrued, the 
excess amount shall be refunded to the City.  
 
 (9) COMMISSION'S USE OF CITY'S EASEMENT:  The City agrees to allow 
the Commission's contractor and sub-tier contractors access to the City's easements to 
make the adjustment to the City's facilities.  The City agrees to acquire and allow 
access to temporary construction easements to make the necessary utility adjustments. 
  
 (10) FINAL INVOICE SUBMITTAL:  After completion of the utility work and 
after the new water main facilities pass inspection by City, the City agrees to submit a 
final invoice for the cost of reimbursable engineering and other eligible City costs to the 
Commission within sixty (60) days or as mutually agreed to by the Commission's 
resident engineer or his/her representative.  The final invoice shall be in as much detail 
as possible to verify the cost of the completed work.  It should follow the format of the 
original cost estimate (Exhibit B) when possible to promote timely processing by the 
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Commission.  The Commission's resident engineer will process the final invoice as soon 
as possible after receipt of the final invoice.  The Commission's resident engineer will 
submit a final invoice to the City for its obligation of the total cost of the utility work. 
 
 (11) AMENDMENTS:  Any change in this Agreement, whether by modification 
or supplementation, must be accomplished by a formal contract amendment signed and 
approved by the duly authorized representative of the City and the Commission. 
 
 (12) COMMISSION REPRESENTATIVE:  The Commission's resident engineer 
is designated as the Commission's representative for the purpose of administering the 
provisions of this Agreement.  The Commission's representative may designate by 
written notice other persons having the authority to act on behalf of the Commission in 
furtherance of the performance of this Agreement. 
 
 (13) CITY REPRESENTATIVE:  The City Water and Light Director is 
designated as City’s representative to perform inspection and approve changes to the 
plan of adjustment which may add or delete work from this Agreement.  The resident 
engineer's staff will provide inspection for the adjustment of the City's facilities. 
 
 (14) LAW OF MISSOURI TO GOVERN:  This Agreement shall be construed 
according to the laws of the State of Missouri.  The City shall comply with all local, state 
and federal laws and regulations relating to the performance of this Agreement. 
 
 (15) CANCELLATION:  The Commission may cancel this Agreement at any 
time for a material breach of contractual obligations by providing the City with written 
notice of cancellation.  Should the Commission exercise its right to cancel the contract 
for such reasons, cancellation will become effective upon the date specified in the 
notice of cancellation sent to the City. 
 
 (16) VENUE:  It is agreed by the parties that any action at law, suit in equity, or 
other judicial proceeding to enforce or construe this Agreement, or regarding its alleged 
breach, shall be instituted only in the Circuit Court of Cole County, Missouri. 
 
 (17) ASSIGNMENT:  The City shall not assign, transfer or delegate any 
interest in this Agreement without the prior written consent of the Commission. 
 
 (18) SECTION HEADINGS:  All section headings contained in this Agreement 
are for the convenience of reference only and are not intended to define or limit the 
scope of any provision of this Agreement. 
 
 (19) SOLE BENEFIT OF PARTIES: This agreement is for the sole benefit of 
City and Commission. Nothing in this agreement is intended to confer any rights or 
remedies on any third party. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have entered into this Agreement on the 
last date written below. 
 
 Executed by the City this ____ day of ________________, 20__. 
 
 Executed by the Commission this ____ day of ______________, 20__. 
 
 
MISSOURI HIGHWAYS AND   City of Columbia 
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION    
 
 
                                                             By  _____________________________                                                         
 
Title                                                      Print Name __Mike Matthes____                                              
 
       Title ____City Manager_____                                                     
 
ATTEST:      ATTEST: 
 
                                                             By _____________________________                                                           
Secretary to the Commission 
       Title __Sheela Amin, City Clerk                                                      
            
 
 
 
Approved as to Form:    Approved as to Form: 
 
                                                             _______________________________                                                           
Commission Counsel  
       Title Nancy Thompson, City Counselor                                                     
        
 
       CERTIFICATION: I certify that this  
       contract is within the purpose of the  
       appropriation to which it is to be charged  
       and there is an unencumbered balance  
       to the credit of such appropriation  
       sufficient to pay therefor. Acct Number:  
       _______________ 
 
       _____________________________ 
       John Blattel, Director of Finance 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY CITY 
 

 
STATE OF    )  
     ) ss 
COUNTY OF    )  
 
 
 On this ____ day of _________, 20__, before me appeared 
_______________________ personally known to me, who being by me duly sworn, did 
say that he/she is the     (title) ______________________       of the City of Columbia 
and that the foregoing instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of the City of 
Columbia and that he/she acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of 
the City of Columbia and that it was executed for the consideration stated therein and 
no other. 
 
 IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal in the county and state aforesaid the day and year written above. 
 
 
 
                                                          
Notary Public 
 
 
 
My Commission Expires:  _________________________ 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY COMMISSION 
 
STATE OF MISSOURI  )  
     ) ss 
COUNTY OF    )  
 
 
 On this _ ___ day of ___ ______, 20__, before me appeared 
_______________________ personally known to me, who being by me duly sworn, did 
say that he/she is the           ______            of the Missouri Highways and 
Transportation Commission and the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the 
official seal of said Commission and that said instrument was signed in behalf of said 
Commission by authority of the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission and 
said ____________________ acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and 
deed of said Commission. 
 
 IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal in the county and state aforesaid the day and year written above. 
 
 
 
                                                          
Notary Public 
 
 
 
My Commission Expires:  _________________________ 

 
 




















